Cribbage Companion

Play cards against the master—your Apple II

PLUS:

Hook
Reduce unnecessary disk accesses!

Happy Jacket
Design custom disk sleeves!

The Crossword Machine
Solve the on-screen puzzle!

...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II* user
For the Apple II+, IIc, IIe, II GS, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required

> Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful, and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

> Here's what they're saying...

"It's for sure you've helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..." — N.J., Kansas

"I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess..." — R.J., Colorado

"In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise..." — Electronic Learning

"Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product." — Incider Magazine

In This Issue... Two 5¼" diskettes featuring these programs*:

**CRIBBAGE COMPANION**  
by Peter Rokitski

Learn the age-old card and peg board game from an opponent that's tough to beat—your Apple II.

**PRINT SHOP® FONT AND IMAGES**  
by David Waif and Clarence A. Bisson

Enjoy an assortment of 28 new images from such diverse areas as transportation, Indians, and audio, plus a mini-Gothic font.

**CRYPTO-MAKER**  
by Les Blatt

Solve the encrypted puzzles, or create your own with this program's puzzle-maker feature.

**ALFREDO'S STUPENDOUS SURPRISE**  
by Tom Hall and John Romero

Can our favorite computer anti-hero survive his latest bout against insurmountable obstacles?

**HOOK**  
by Bill Tudor

Eliminate unnecessary, time-consuming disk accesses by disconnecting your disk drives via software.

**HAPPY JACKET**  
by Eddy Marsall

Design, print, cut, and fold to produce sharp-looking custom disk sleeves.

**THE CROSSWORD MACHINE**  
Puzzle by Peter Rokitski

Just try to solve this monumental 121-square word-puzzler!

PLUS

> Last Things—information about Softdisk, software submissions, a report card form, and more!

> Bulletin Board—Answers from Professor Know-It-All, letters from readers, gaming hints, and more!

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Print Shop is a registered trademark of Broderbund Software.

Cover photograph by Jerry Jones
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*This product is available on one 3½" disk. For exchange, please call toll-free 1-800-831-2694.
Personal Productivity Software for the Apple® user

No. 99
Ready-to-run software on two 5¼" disks

$9.95 (Canada $13.95)

SPANISH TUTOR
Improve your language skills in a snap!

PLUS:
MEDICAL EXPENSES
Keep complete family records!

PROCOPY and PFX
Two new power-packed utilities!

SUB STALKER
Torpedo enemy submarines!

...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Softdisk
Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II+ user
For the Apple II+, IIc, IIe, IIgs, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required

- Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful, and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

- Here’s what they’re saying...

  "It’s for sure you’ve helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..." — N.J., Kansas
  "I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess..." — R.J., Colorado
  "In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise..." — Electronic Learning
  "Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product." — InCider Magazine

In This Issue...Two 5 1/4" diskettes featuring these programs*:

SPANISH TUTOR
by Jim Weiler

Become more fluent in one of the world’s fastest-growing languages! For teachers and tourists alike.

PRINT SHOP® GRAPHICS
AND FONT
by Debra Moe and Dan Dalen
Collect a zoo of clip art animals, and add a unique new font based on the IBM® logo to your font library.

PFX
by Bill Tudor
Set file pathnames quickly with this easy-to-use version of the PREFIX command. A ProPower utility for use in the BASIC environment.

TENNIS
by John Carmack

Lob, volley, and ace out your opponent in fast-paced arcade action at the net!

CELL BLOCK, LESSON 1
by Douglas M. Smith
Learn how to design AppleWorks™ templates from someone who does it for a living! The first in a series.

SUB STALKER
by John Romero

Command your own submarine in thrilling underwater arcade adventures as you torpedo the enemy!

MEDICAL EXPENSES
by Ed Wise
Keep accurate, up-to-date records of each family member’s medical expenses with this practical AppleWorks template.

PLUS

- Last Things — Information about Softdisk, software submissions, a report card form, and more!
- Bulletin Board — Answers from Professor Know-It-All, letters from readers, gaming hints, and more!

Apple and AppleWorks are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Print Shop is a registered trademark of Bredertube Software. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.

Cover photograph by Jerry Jones

Softdisk Publishing
P.O. Box 30006 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 • (318) 221-8718
©1989

*This product is available on one 3 1/2" disk. For exchange, please call toll-free 1-800-831-2694.
Calendrical Wizard
Create custom calendars in almost any format!

Softdisk Centennial
100 issues of Apple software!

Birthday Games
Three arcade games in one!

Job Hunter
Keep track of your resumes!

...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Softdisk

Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II*user
For the Apple II+, IIc, IIe, IIgs, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required

► Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful, and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

► Here's what they're saying...

"It's for sure you've helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..." —N.J., Kansas

"I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess..." —R.J., Colorado

"In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise..."—Electronic Learning

"Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product." —InCider Magazine

In This Issue...Two 5¼" diskettes featuring these programs:

CALENDAR WIZARD
by William Vergara

Create custom calendars with this powerful, all-in-one application. Print weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or yearly calendars with important appointments and holidays.

MAP
by Bill Tudor

Check your disk for blocks free and blocks used with this handy programmer’s aid. Another ProPower utility.

JOB HUNTER
by David Hindman

Track every resume you have in circulation with this AppleWorks® template.

BIRTHDAY GAMES
by David Schroeder

Celebrate with a super trilogy of arcade games. Includes Make a Wish, Light the Candles, and Open the Gifts.

CELL BLOCK, LESSON 2
by Douglas M. Smith

Learn more about AppleWorks! The second installment in our tutorial on spreadsheets.

PRINT SHOP® GRAPHICS
by Debra Moe

A variety of fun clip art, including balloons, a clown, a cupid, and umbrellas.

SOFTDISK CENTENNIAL
by Jim Weiler

Browse through a decade of impressive programs, massive changes, and great issues of Softdisk!

PLUS

► Last Things—Information about Softdisk, software submissions, a report card form, and more!

► Bulletin Board—Answers from Professor Know-It-All, letters from readers, gaming hints, and more!

Softdisk Publishing
monthly software
P.O. Box 30008 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 • (318) 221-8718

*For exchange, please call toll-free 1-800-831-2994.
PURRFECT MATH
Make math fun for young learners!

PLUS:

GROTTO RUN
Dash through arcade game caverns!

CASSETTE INSERTS
Organize your audio tapes!

ARCHIVAL LISTER
Print easy-to-read BASIC listings!
...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Softdisk

Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II® user
For the Apple II+, IIc, IIe, IIgs, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required

► Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

► Here's what they're saying...

"It's for sure you've helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..." —N.J., Kansas

"I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess..." —R.J., Colorado

"In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise..." —Electronic Learning

"Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product."

—Incider Magazine

In This Issue... Two 5¼" diskettes featuring these programs:

**PURRFECT MATH**
by Bill Thompson

Make math fun for young learners with this simple addition and subtraction drill. Watch the cat nod and wink!

**GOLFA-WAY**
by E. A. Wise

Get ready to tee up! Keep track of your handicap with this unique AppleWorks® template.

**ARCHIVAL LISTER**
by Peter Rokitski

Print easy-to-read BASIC program listings in a snap.

**GROTTO RUN**
by Peter Rokitski

Fly through the grotto — and stay alive! — in a frantic arcade game. Hours of fun!

**CELL BLOCK, LESSON 3**
by Douglas M. Smith

Learn AppleWorks in AppleWorks. Third in our spreadsheet-building series.

**PRINT SHOP® GRAPHICS**
by Mark Gutis

Add United States Navy fighter squadron logos to your clip art collection.

**CASSETTE INSERTS**
by Trevor Churchill

Organize your audio tape collection with colorful and informative box insert labels.

PLUS

► Last Things — Information about Softdisk, software submissions, a report card form, and more!

► Bulletin Board — Answers from Professor Know-It-All, letters from readers, gaming hints, and more!

Apple and AppleWorks are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Print Shop is a registered trademark of Broderbund Software.

Cover photography by Jerri R. Jones

Softdisk Publishing
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P.O. Box 30006 • Shreveport, LA 71130-0006 • (318) 221-8718

*For exchange, please call toll-free 1-800-831-2694.
CUSTOM DATABASE
Build your own database to organize and keep track of anything!

PLUS:
- HIGH STAKES POKER
  Play draw poker!
- PRINT SHOP FONTS
  16 fantastic fonts!
- TIME MACHINE
  Pack more on your audio / video tapes!
  ...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Softdisk

Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II* user
For the Apple II+, IIc, IIc+, IIe, IIgs, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required
128K Recommended

Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

Here's what they're saying...
"It's for sure you've helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..."
---N.J.
"I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess...
---R.J.
"In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise...
---Electronic Learning
"Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product."
---inCider Magazine

In This Issue...Two 5¼" diskettes featuring these programs:

CUSTOM DATABASE
by Robert T. Yuille
Create one-of-a-kind databases and organize nearly anything, from collections and business inventories to names and addresses. Set fields, select records, print reports, make mailing labels, and more!
Requires 80-column card

PRINT SHOP® FONTS
by Ian Ellis
Create better-looking signs, banners, and cards with these 16 new Print Shop fonts. Includes sans serif, serif, shadow, and lowercase fonts such as LCD, Circle Block, Wanted, Vegas, Fatline, and more.
Requires Print Shop

HIGH STAKES POKER
by Jeff Fink
Play draw poker against two computer opponents in this hi-res card game of high stakes. Bet and bluff your way to an electronic fortune!

CELL BLOCK, LESSON 4
by Douglas M. Smith
Become a power AppleWorks spreadsheet user. Fourth in our tutorial series.
Requires AppleWorks 2.0 or above

--- PLUS ---

April Fool's Special—Lots of grins with Typing Attack III, The Southern Drawl Tutor, and NoPower Utilities!
WORD CASTLE
Spell words before the Grunge builds his castle!

PLUS:

- DARK DESIGNS
  Play an incredible adventure!

- OUTLINER
  Organize your thoughts with AppleWorks®!

- MONTHLY MAIL
  Address envelopes automatically!

...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Softdisk

Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II® user
For the Apple II+ , IIc, IIc+, Ile, IIgs, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required
128K Recommended

Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

Here's what they're saying...

"It's for sure you've helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..."
—N.J.

"I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess..."
—R.J.

"In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise...
—Electronic Learning

"Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product."
—inCider Magazine

In This Issue... Two 5 1/4" disks featuring these programs:

WORD CASTLE
by Tom Hall

DARK DESIGNS
by John Carmack

PRINT SHOP® GRAPHICS
by the Softdisk Staff

Improve your child's vocabulary skills with this hidden-word game that's loads of fun! Includes a word list editor for easy changes by teachers and parents.

OUTLINER
by Leon Manelis
Organize your thoughts into a formal outline with this clever application of the AppleWorks® database. Requires AppleWorks 2.0 or above.

CROSSWORD MACHINE
by Peter Rokitski
Solve four challenging puzzles in our updated Crossword Machine!

Explore five levels in your quest for Gremlinar's staff! This enormous role-playing game includes auto-mapping, character classes, spells, weapons choices, and enough evil creatures to keep you busy for months. Travel and battle with your party of four through the dungeons. (Look for Dark Design II in the near future).

MONTHLY MAIL
by Jim Weiler
Automate your monthly mailings with this handy name and address database and envelope printer. This menu-driven program makes printing envelopes a snap!

Put some of the Softdisk issue graphics to work in Print Shop! Requires Print Shop.

PROPOWER UTILITIES
by Bill Tudor
Add three new, powerful commands to BASIC--BEEP, DATE, and TIME--for sound and time/date capabilities in your own programs.

PLUS

► Bulletin Board—Answers from Professor Know-It-All, letters from readers, gaming hints, and more!
► Last Things—Information about Softdisk, software submissions, a report card form, and more!

Apple and AppleWorks are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Print Shop is a registered trademark of Broderbund Software.

Cover photography by Jerry K. Jones

Softdisk Publishing
© 1990
LAB ASSISTANT
Learning the Periodic Table was never this easy!

PLUS:

- TIME TUNNELS
  Travel through time with this arcade game!

- CROSSWORD MACHINE II
  Challenge your vocabulary!

- PRINT SHOP® GRAPHICS
  Take off with 24 new naval aviation insignias!
  ...and much more!

Complete contents inside
Softdisk

Personal Productivity Software for the Apple II* user
For the Apple II+, IIc, IIc+, Ile, IIgs, and Laser 128 computers

64K Required
128K Recommended

Every month Softdisk brings you two diskettes filled with carefully selected quality software to help you get more value from your personal computer. Each issue contains an impressive variety of fun, useful and interesting new things to do with your computer. The friendly interactive Softdisk format makes it a snap for everyone in the family to run programs quickly and easily.

Here's what they're saying...

"It's for sure you've helped me get my $$$ out of my computer. Softdisk forever!..."
—N.J.

"I am definitely interested in extending my subscription, for the rest of my life, I guess..."
—R.J.

"In a world where real bargains are hard to find Softdisk is a very pleasant surprise..."
—Electronic Learning

"Softdisk contains impressive variety, quality, menu interface, and special programs worth the cost of the whole product."
—inCider Magazine

In This Issue... Two 5½" disks featuring these programs:

LAB ASSISTANT
by Jim Weiler

If only high school chemistry had been this easy! Learn about the atomic mass, electron structure, and many other details of over a hundred chemical elements. Great for reference, for quizzes, or just for fun!

BALANCE SHEETS
by Jeff Gouge

Small business users will smile when they see this AppleWorks® Balance Sheet template. Just plug in your figures and you're ready to go!

PRINT SHOP® GRAPHICS
by Mark Gutis

Make your print work reach for the sky! A tip of the hat to the inspiring guardians of the atmosphere! Print Shop creations returns with more of the popular naval aviation insignias.
Requires Print Shop

TIME TUNNELS
by Paul Coletta

Improve your hand/eye coordination! A great arcade game that is fun and very addicting. Travel through space and time on an incredible journey to days gone by, and days to come!

CELL BLOCK #5
by Douglas M. Smith

The world's greatest AppleWorks spreadsheet wizard is back. Here's a useful tutorial that's easy-to-learn, easy-to-use! Requires AppleWorks 2.0 or above

CROSSWORD MACHINE II
by Peter Rokitski

Solve puzzles faster than Pat and Vanna! Three electronic challenges that bring new meaning to the word "scrambled." Cruciverbalists everywhere will be inspired by these all-original brain busters.

PLUS

Bulletin Board—Professor Know-It-All is at it again! Readers write to Softdisk and Gaming Forum columns.

Last Things—Useful information about Softdisk and a report card for grading our work. We need your thoughts to improve future issues!